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Aaron Oberloh and Rebecca Baber leave for Sioux Falls on their blind date.
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Love and romance are very important to
people, and many students enjoy unwinding
after a long day of classes by turning on the television show, "Blind Date."
Kim Van Wyhe, Second Floor Resident
Assistant of Covenant Hall, says that because
they had heard so many people were watching
this show, they decided it would be fun if they
had an event on campus in which they would set
up people on a blind date and follow them
around with video cameras for one evening.
There were sign-ups
posted
around
Covenant Hall, and approximately 40 students
signed up for the random drawing to be part of
this Blind Date event. The RAs picked the students by putting all of the contestants' names in
a hat and randomly choosing one woman and
one man from each floor. When informed by
the RAs that they had been selected, the contestants were asked not to tell anyone that they
were going to be a part of the blind date event,
because it kept the dates much more secretive,
and they would not be able to find out who their
date was going to be.
On October 13, just before the date, while
the couples were getting ready, the RAs went in
and asked each person separately some questions to see how they felt before they went on
the blind date. The questions ranged from
"What do you look for in a guy/girl?" to "What

•
Rebecca

John Hansen
Baber and Aaron Oberloh

is your expectation for this date?"
All the dates began to leave between 5:45
and 6:00 p.m. The couples were, from first
floor, Ryan Dooyema and Joni Bykerk; from
second floor, Aaron Oberloh and Rebecca
Baber; and from third floor, Gary Leusink and
Stacie Verschuure.
The men did not know who their dates were
going to be l'ntil the minute they walked up to
the door. The RAs had given the men the
women's room numbers, which would lead
them to their prospective dates. The RAs followed close behind with cameras for the reaction of the dates. Dooyema said he hadn't gotten nervous for the date, until the RAs showed
up with cameras, but t it did get easier to be in
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locations.
Dooyema and Bykerk went bowling at Empire
Lanes and then went out to supper at Nick's
Gyros. Oberloh's and Baber's date was to
Market Diner for supper and Gigglebee's
Arcade for fun after supper. The third floor couple, Leusink and Verschuure went to A Touch of
Europe and enjoyed Eastern European food and
live music. Most of the dates ended between
U:OO and 11:30.
Dooyema and. Bykerk were one of the couples who did not know each other before the
date. Dooyema said, "We went bowling, which
was fun and a very nice setting. I wish I didn't
have to say that she beat me." When Dooyema
was asked to use one word to describe his date,
he mentioned the word "unique." It was unique
because they had never met before, never talked
before, and yet they still had a lot of fun. "I
believe that the Blind Date event went really
well, I think that next year we should get all the
campus involved," Dooyema said.
The RA's plan on showing these Blind Date
videos sometime within the next two weeks.
According to VanWyhe, "We are going to have
an audience vote at the end of the evening after
others have viewed the video, and then we will
vote on-different topics like who had the goofiest date or who got to know each other the
best."

Siouxland Association for Public Justice to host Budziszewski
by John Brinks
Staff Writer
A dessert social will be held in the
Commons for the Sioux land Association for
Public Justice on Saturday, November 4. J.
Budziszewski,
an Associate Professor of
Philosophy
and Political Science at the
University of Texas, will discuss the opening
words of the Bill of Rights, which declare:
"Congress shall make no law respecting an

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof."
In his public lecture, "No .Neutrality:
Religious Tolerance and the Constitution,"
Budziszewski explores how our judges should
understand
religious
freedom,
and how
Christians can respond. The status of religious
expression is still very much an issue in the
United States today, as evidenced by a recent
outlawing of public prayer at high school foot-

ball games. This year's Presidential election
features much discussion about the interpretation of the Constitution, including the role of
religion in public life.
Budziszewski is considered to be one of the
top Christian intellectuals in the country. He
has appeared on PBS and written several books,
including "How to Stay a Christian in College."
Punch bowl begins at 7:00 p.m., and the lecture
is scheduled to begin at 7:30.

-
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Caedmon's Call performs on campus

Andrew Moody
Caedman's Call (left) performed at the B,J. Haan on Tuesday,
September 26. Opening for the band were Nicole Nordeman (top middle) and Justin McRoberts (top left).

DDL dance
by Kristi Mulder
Staff Writer
The Dordt Defenders of Life
(DOL) will be hostin a costume

ScaryMovieNi~t features "SixthSense'
by Allison Schaap
Assistant

News Page Editor
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beginning at 9:00 P.Ol. The purpose of the dance is to celebrate.
"It's a great big party to enjoy
life: says Lisa Ocllsl1er, dance
organizer.
''There will be doorprizes,
games, 101$ of food, and costume-judging
for the best
groups, individuals, and originality," says planner Jill Bos,
"It's loIS of fun!" DOL encour- '
ages dance-goers to be creative
and have fun with their CQS.
tumes, but asks participants to
consider the images they are
portraying wben picking them
out.
The dance is DOL's largest
fundraiser
of the year. The
admission fees are $2 for those
wearing a costume,' and $3 for
those who are not. The proceeds
are used by DOL members to
attend pro-life rallies, pay for
supplies, and pot on a pancake
supper and carnation sale during
the year,
This is the fifIh year the
Dordt Defenders of Life Club
has been in charge of the late
October dance.
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dally when it comes to watching scary movies
that make their heartbeats quicken.
Once
again,
the Student
Activities
Committee (S.A.C.) will be showing a scary
movie on the weekend before Halloween. Last
year ,they showed Hitchcock movies but this
year they plan on showing only one movie. On
Saturday night. October 28, the "Sixth Sense"
will be shown at the Student Union Building at
9p.m.
This year there are two presidents 'of the

S.A.C., juniors Lori Van Driessen and Heidi
Kooiman.
Van Driessen and Kooiman have
• lit
he . the different activities on campus.
an Dnessen
es on t e larger events,
like the Price is Trite, while Kooiman takes on
the smaller events, like Coffeehouse and Movie
Night.
"Sixth Sense" was chosen because it is a
known favorite among many students. When
Kooiman was asked how they choose scary
movies, and how they decide what should and
should not be shown on campus. she answered,
"As S.A.C., we choose 'the movie as a group
and look at the movie as a whole." According
to Kooiman, Sandi Altena, Director of Resident

Life, has the final decision on whether or
certain movie should or should not be v
on campus.
Kooiman went on to say, "Sandi trus
judgment [on movies], and if she doesn'
will tell us that she disagrees." Kooimai
mentioned. that since "Sixth Sense" was s
in West Hall last year, they did not have a
lem showing it this year.
The primary goal of S.A.C. is to pro'
source of entertainment for the students.
feel they have had a pretty good atten
when it comes to movie night, and they er
age students to come aod enjoy this
movie.

Price is Trite returns
by Mark Haan
Staff Writer
Are your parents not coming for Parents'
Weekend? Or are your parents coming, but you
need something to do this Saturday night? Just
bring them with you down to the B.J. Haan at
7:30 p.m. for the "Price is Trite." It is a chance
for students to win prizes like a cordless phone,
Terry Redlin art for their rooms, gift certificates, a desk light, or numerous other great
prizes.
The "Price is Trite" is similar in set-up to the
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"Price is Right" and is in the third year of the an
annual production
by Student Activities
Committee. This event is put together with the
gathering of ideas, which started this summer,
and the gathering of prizes from local businesses.
There will be a few differences this year
compared to last year. For example. the top four
people will be replaced after each game to make
it possible for more people to have a chance to
come up. "This is a good chance to do something fun at the expense of American consumerism," said Luke Shannon, who will be
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playing Bob Barker. Mark Brink will b<
traying Bob Barker's sidekick, Rod Rood:
"Price is Trite" has many of the same gan
the "Price is Right" such as Plinko, He
One, and Mountain Climber.
If you are asking "How can I get (
show?" the best way is to wear a costume
names will be drawn at random, but m.
tthem will be drawn from the group of nar
people wearing costumes. This is a mu
event, and a great way to have a good tit
Saturday night.
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Coffeehouse hosts
Flight Simulator
by Rachelle Vander
Werff
Staff Writer
Many Dordt students enjoyed
listening to Flight Simulator on
Saturday, October 14.
Flight
Simulator is a Christian band from
Minneapolis, and they performed
for the coffeehouse in the SUB.
These are just the beginning of
many performances
this year.
, If you missed this one, do not

worry. Coffeehouse will be a common thing at Dordt this year. For
your enjoyment, Student Activities

Committee (SAC) will be having
these coffeehouses at various times
throughout the year. That means
free entertainment for anyone who
would like to come.
Common
Grounds will always serve coffee,
lanes, mochas. However, here you
get Common Ground's hot drinks
in a coffee house atmosphere.
Various bands will perform at
these coffeehouses, and sometimes
an open mike will be open so that
anyone can try their hand at performing.
Most of these coffeehouses will be held in the Student

Union Building (SUB) on various
Saturday nights from 9:00-12:00
p.m., and in February there will be
an extra special coffeehouse for
Valantine's Day, which will be held
in New World Theater and will
include poetry readings.
Heidi Kooiman, co-President
of SAC, is in charge of the
Coffeehouse. She says that the
variety never ends, so if you get a
chance, come and check it out. It
is an opportunity to just bring your
mug and hang out with friends.

Paintball tournament a success

Page 3

Schedule for

Parent's Weekend
Friday. October 20
8:00-3:00 p.m.
Visit Classes
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Open House
3:00-7:00 p.m,
Registration in SUB
4:00 p.m,
Women's Soccer
5:00-6:00 p.m,
Supper served in
Commons
7:30p.m.
Fall Music Festival at
the n.r. Haan

8:30 p.m,
Hockey Game in
Luverne
9:30 p.m,
Reception: Student,
Parent, Faculty
in Rec. Center
.

. .
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by Allison Schaap
News Page Assistant Editor
Goblins, mad scientists and other scary creatures
jumping out at people and startling them as they walk
through the Haunted House has always been thought
of as a fun activity on campus. This year, however,
things are going to be handled much differently.
Every year, West Hall puts on a Haunted House
that is held in the basement of the Student Union
Building (SUB), but this year they have decided not to
put it on. Mark Brink, Community Advisor of West
Hall, said that the decision was not an easy one to
make, and that all of the RAs, himself included, struggled with it.
According to Brink, many students had problems
with the idea of using the Haunted House as a way to
glorify Halloween, and they felt that the campus was
endorsing the demonic aspects of this holiday. Brink

commented, "We were really struggling, and asking
ourselves the question of 'Is this really God-glorifying?'"
Those in charge of the West Hall event felt that
this activity was placed in their hands and that a decision had to be made concerning it. According to
Brink, the staff met together about four times fot a
couple of hours each time, concerning this' issue.
"We had to try to justify it [the Haunted House], but
we weren't able to ... we just didn't find it deemable."
Brink said that they could not justify having a
Haunted House to themselves, and they knew that
since they could not, they would not be able to justify
it to others.
Brink said that there will be other events going on
campus that weekend that the students will be able to
attend, like the Costume Dance and Scary Movie
Night. He encourages the students to attend the other
events On campus.

1:30 p.m.
Women's
NVolleyball
2:00 p.m,
"Oklahoma" shown
shown in Te
Paske Theater
2-4 p.m,
Parent Coffee in SUB
3:00p.m.
Men's Soccer
4:30~.m.
Hockey Game
4:45-5:3 p.m.
Supper served in
Commons
7:30 p.m,
"Oklahoma" III
Te Paske Theater

9:30-10:00 p.m,
Registration in SUB

7:30p.m.
"Price is Trite" in
BJ.
Haan Auditorium

Saturday. October 21
8:00-12:00a.m.
Registration in SUB

9:00 p.m,
Ice Cream Social
Commons

8:45 a.m.
President's Brunch
for parents in the
Rec Center

Sunday. October 22
7:30-8:30 a.m,
Breakfast served in
Commons

8:45 am,
Siblings' Brunch in
West Commons
10:30-12:00 a.m.
Academics in Action

11:45- 12:30 p.m,
Sunday dinner served
in
Commons

Moody

Team Spice, conststmg of Ethan Sinnema, Istvan Veszi,Denise VanderLee and Billie and Andrew Moody, joined the
paintball tournament on September 30.

12:30 p.m.
Women's Soccer

11:45-1:00 p.m.
Lunch in Commons

III

10:30p.m.
G.lF.T. in B.l. Haan
Auditorium

___
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I'm proud to bean American
by Mitch Beaumont

nation.

Assistant Editor
It seems
everywhere I

like
look

lately there is news of

something happening
abroad. It usually pertains to another country being bombed or a
nation going through
a civil war.
In the past year or so conflicts and internal wars in regions like Kosovo, Sierra
Leone and the Middle East have been prevalent in the news. There have been reports of
human rights violations throughout the globe
and even attacks on the U.S. military such as
the one on the U.S.S. Cole in Yemen last
week.
I enjoy keeping up with current events,
but the increase in threats of war and violence overseas disturbs me. It has done one
thing for me, though-it has made me much
more thankful for the country in which we
live and the government that controls our

I'm not entirely sure why, but this past
week it ocurred to me that we live in a very
different place and culture than people in
places like Kosovo, Sierra Leone and the
Midddle East. In Kosovo, citizens. are still
struggling to rebuild their lives and their
nation after the NATO bombings last year.
Citizens of Sierra Leone are still fighting a
civil war that has killed hundreds of thousands of people, and thousands more have
been dismembered
with an alarmingly
vicious intent. The people that live in the
Middle East like those in the countries of
Iraq, Iran, Kuwait, Yemen, Israel and
Palestine are going through the most tumultuous time ever recorded in the history of
their region.
Compare the former kind of lifestyle to
the way we live everyday. We, always wake
up in a strong, sturdy bed which we know
will still be in the same place when we fall
asleep the next night. We always have food
in the fridge and dishes on which to eat that
food. We always have hot water in the show-

er and clean clothes in the closet. We almost
always have money readily available for
anything we need to buy, and we hardly ever
think about what it would be like to live
without those amenities.
Last week's issue of Newsweek focused
on the situations in the Middle East and
Serbia. With the fall of Slobodan Milsosevic,
Serbia fell into domestic unrest as the new
democratic government took over control.
The situation in the Middle East concerns
primarily Israel and Palestine, two countries
who were literally hours from a peace agreement this summer but now are months or
possibly years away from an agreement
It struck me while I was reading the articles on the Middle East and Serbia that there
is a great difference between democracy and
dictatorship. I see the pictures that detail the
chaotic, war-like life that so many have. to
live each day. Perhaps what struck me the
most, however, were the pictures of Kosovo
refugees fleeing their homes over a year ago
in the midst of NATO bombs. I can't imagine what it would be like to be forced out of

your home, stuff as many of your belongings
as you could fit in a measly wheelbarrow,
and realize that you may never return.
I don't tell you all of this to depress you
or to ruin your day. I would like to suggest
two things, though. First, be thankful that
you're an American! I woke up one morning
last week singing 'I'm Proud to be an
American' in my head, and now that song
means more than it ever has to me before
because of the realization that we live in a
great country.
Second, pray for those in the countries
that have been, or are still in the process of
being ravaged by war. Democracy is at the
heart of this country, and we have DO idea
what it would be like to live without it.
Some have to live without it every day of
their lives, and they need our prayers and
support. I encourage you to call your
Congressperson
and learn about programs in
which you can become involved that could
help alleviate some of the pain and suffering
that these people go through every day.

Use your evangelical mind
y

ara

e
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Editor
"Of
all
America's
religious traditions,
evangelical
Protestantism, at
least in its twentieth century conservative forms,
ranks dead last in
intellectual stature," says Alan Wolfe,
University
Professor
at . Boston
University, in his article in the October
Atlantic Monthly.
This line disturbed me, since I am
studying at an evangelical Protestant
school, and had been under the impression that I was receiving a good education. But Wolfe went on to explain his
statement, and much as I didn't want to, I
could see his point.
Fundamentalism emerged in America
toward the end of the nineteenth century
as a reaction against increasing liberalism
in most Protestant
denominations.
Fundamentalists were troubled by religion's acceptance of modernity and freedom of thought. They believed our country's only salvation was to return to strict
principles: insisting on the literal truth of
the Bible, debating over the ways Jesus
would return to earth, and attacking other
religions. Wolfe quotes Billy Sunday's
disturbing and somewhat embarrassing
statement: "When the word of God says
one thing and scholarship says another,
scholarship can go to hell."
During the last decades, however,
Wolfe points out that American evangelicals-are making a comeback in academia.
He holds up Wheaton college as an exampie: its rejection rate last year was higher
than the University of Chicago's.
Last
year's freshmen class had an average
SAT score of 1,310 and this year's class
had 61 National
Merit Scholars.
Wheaton also ranks among the nation's

ea mg co eges m e percen 0
ra uates who go on to earn doctorates.
Wheaton College, says Wolfe, is "part of
a determined effort by evangelicalChristian institutions to create the life of
a mind." And Wolfe believes it is working.
"Evangelical scholars," he says, "are
writing the books, publishing the journals, teaching the students, and sustaining
the networks necessary to establish a
presence in American academic life."
Evangelicals, through gifts of money
from organizations
like the Pew
Charitable Trust, and through an open
mind to scientific truths, have made a
reappearance on the academic scene,
But will they stay? Wolfe isn't sure.
"No college," he says, "is likely to attract
a world class faculty if it peremptorily
eliminates members of most of the
world's religions." This is exactly what
we are doing. he points out, when faculty
are required to sign statements of faith in
order to be hired.
While Wolfe criticizes the evangelical
community for shutting out possible professors, he soon turns around and comments on the fact that "evangelical scholars are democratic to a fault." Wanting to
ensure that everyone succeeds, evangelical institutions accept almost any student.
Publishing houses pop up everywhere so
that anyone is able to print whatever they
want. The problem arises, he says, when
evangelicals find themselves with no way
of distinguishing between a good idea
and those that are ridiculous. "Once sentenced to intellectual mediocrity because
they kept too many ideas out," says
Wolfe, "conservative-Christian
institutions face the prospect of returning to
mediocrity because they let too many in."
So here we sit, a Christian community, squirming under the charges of Alan
Wolfe. Perhaps we are guilty (more often
than we would like to admit) of lowering
our standards, by accepting too much too
often from too many people. And per-

p
0
utselves-off from secular
academia, by "preaching to the saved,"
by presenting our ideas and studies to
those already convinced of our philosophy.
But does it matter? Does the life of
the mind in America. by which is meant
the academic conversation among intellectuals, miss us?
Wolfe believes so. "Fundamentalist
Christians did neither themselves nor
America a favor by fencing themselves
off from the rest of the country," he says.
"Had they a greater confidence in their
own convictions, evangelical scholars
would not retreat from the secular academy." Instead, we would be true to the life
of the mind, insisting on reading the great
books of our tradition, interpreting them
faithfully, and preparing to defend those
interpretations.
Wolfe is right. Although I am not
advocating that Oordt immediately drop
the requirement of faculty to sign a statement of faith and actively seek secular
professors, I do believe that we need to
involve ourselves more in the life of the
mind in America. The education we are
receiving at Dordt is valuable and, as
much as we allow it to, challenges our
minds and presents us with a well considered, truthful philosophy. We are called
to be in the world, not of it. In other
words, we have an evangelical, Christian
perspective on scholarship, and we are
not supposed to take that view and hide in
a comer. We are aliens passing through
this place called the United States, bui
while we are here we need to make our
presence known and take as many people
home with us as possible. We can't do
this unless we are willing to be involved
in academic life. We have a logical way
of viewing the world according to our'
faith. We have the intellectual ability to
join the secular academia and argue with
it intelligently. Why are we keeping ourselves a secret?

a
~
tlle tIyef bIi' ~blIted

~
witI1,

it ~ worded exacd.y tlle
1als& d\<lIlPt Ihl\t it was
better to '

witI1 an ".Approved" stamp
than widlollt one lleeaulIe I believed Ihl\t distributing such a flyer withoot approval or pennission
set a precedent Idid oot want.

Theflyer,fbelieve, wasonemeans forchallenging
students to think about tlle tneSSllge of the "Pimp and
Ron party and whether or DOIIbey sbouId.atIelld sueh a
paIt)I. There certainly are other means availllble to the
Dordt eommunityto address sueh issues. In this case,
given the fuel fuat it was detemlined late in the week fuat
the event was going to take place, I believed it appropriate before the party occurred to chal1engestudents to
think about whether they should attend, RA, were also
alertro to the fact of the party and did express concern to
students. The Diamond, after the fact, 'expressed opinions as wclI. I helieve these were all appropriate ways to
challenge students to think about this issue.
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Bush and Gore layout the issues
Compiled by: Karen Hamilton

College .Students .Stats:

Staff Writer
BUSH, GEORGE
(REpUBLICAN)

W.

2000 NPA T

••

Campaign Finance
• Increase the amount individuals
are permitted to contribute to federal campaigns
• Require unions to get members'
permission before using union dues
for political advocacy.
• Other - 'To ensure that lawmakers serve the public interest, Governor Bush will prohibit federally registered lobbyists from contributing to Members of
Congress, while Congress is in session.' Bush 'supports
instant disclosure of contributions.'
Bush 'supports banning soft money contributions from labor
unions and corporations because members/shareholders have
no say in how those contributions are given.'
Education
• Allow parents to use tax-free savings accounts to send their
children to any participating school: public, private or religious.
• Support creation of more charter schools where teachers
and professionals receive authorization and funding to establish new schools.
o Give all federal education funding to states in the form of
block grants and allow the states to spend it as they see fit.
o Increase funding for block grants to states to help them hire

College Students
Voting Stats

J R.

GORE, ALBERT'

AL'

(DEMOCRAT)

2000 NPA T

- -

Campaign Finance
o Strengthen
and enforce legislation that encourages full and timely disclosure of campaign finance
information.
• Prohibit
Political
Action
Committee (PAC) contributions to
candidates for federal office.
• Ban unregulated soft money campaign contributions to
political parties or committees.
• Require full disclosure of funding sources of issue advocacy commercials which appear within 60 days of an election.
• The Democracy Endowment will raise more than $7 billion
over seven years, and then, with the interest returns on
investment, finance Senate and House general election campaigns - with no other contributions allowed to candidates
who accept the funding.
• In the 1970s, as a Congressman, Al Gore was an early sponsor of legislation to limit spending for congressional campaigns and provide public financing of elections.
• Gore 'will also continue fighting for other reforms that can
help reduce the skyrocketing costs of campaigns - such 'as
free or reduced rates for TV advertising.'
Education
Support creation of more charter schools where teachers
0

According to a Harvard University survey released
in the spring:
o Only 16 percent participate in a government or political organization.
o Only 7 percent will volunteer for a political campaign
this year
According to a Harvard University survey released
in the spring, young people who go to college are more
lU<:elyto vote than are their peers who do not attend colleges:
o 57 percent of college students voted in the ·1996 general election, compared with 34 percent of those who did
not attend college.
1998 as well. a significantly larger percentage of traditional-age college students voted than did their noncollege peers or the general populatioo as a whole.
o Those who cast their first ballot between the ages of 18
and 24 are more. likely to vote throughout their lifetimes.

.om

The ease of absentee voting
by Rose Ann Vander Wal
Staff.Writer
The United States presidential election is rapidly
approaching. As time goes by it becomes more apparent

lIl••• "'••

".1Il

additional teachers.
~;:::':':"~an~~ro~~~es~s~i~O~naI~~~i~e"",au!!'th!!t!!o'!iri~zau~'
oQln!U!and!!!!l]JiQlIQ'!!!!di!!n~toMe~Stab,!@'-~~l!I"."IlI
••••••
• Bush would enact the 'Teacher Protection Act: the Teacher
lish new schools.
vote.
Protection Act will shield teachers, principals, and school
Increase funding for school capital improvements (e.g.
Many people today are filled with apathy and do not
hoard members acting in their official capacity from
fed- buildings and infrastructure).
even make the effort to vote. Many college students are
eral Iiability arising out of their efforts to maintain discipline
• Gore believes that 'it's time to have universal preschool for
also a part of that trend. It is easy not to vote when you are
in the classroom, so long as they do not engage in reckless or every child and every family all across the United States of
a student. Many students are far away from home and will
criminal misconduct. In addition, plaintiffs who bring meritAmerica.' Gore believes 'all new teachers should have to
not be homeon voting day. Others have never registered
less claims in federal court challenging teacher and principal
pass a rigorous and fair assessment - which includes tests in
to vote because they live so far from heme,
disciplinary actions would be liable for the legal expenses,
the subjects they will teach before they set foot in the classPart of the reason that college students do not register
including attorney's fees, incurred in the defense of the teachroom.'
to vote is because they do not realize what a simple
ers and principals.'
•
,0 Religious
expression on public school property should be
process it is, Each state works its voting a bit differently
o
As President, Governor Bush will increase federal fundallowed.
but all hold to tbe same principles. In every stale you must
ing for abstinence education to a level at least as high as that
be eighteen years old to vote and must be a resident of the
provided for teen contraception programs.'
Environment
state. You also must be a resident of the United Stales in
o
'Governor Bush will empower lower-income parents by 0 Strengthen the regulation and enforcement of the Clean
good standing, Tbatis to say you cannot be imprisoned or
providing them with certificates that can be used to pay for Water Act.
on parole for conviction of a felony. You must not be curafter-school activities of their choosing _ whether run by a 0 Revise the 1872 mining law to increase the fees charged to
rently judged mentally incompetent by a court of law. II;'
community group, a neighborhood church, or a local school.' mining companies using federal lands.
you can pass all of these requirements you are ready to
• Religious expression on public school property should be • Encourage further development and use of alternative fuels
vote,
allowed.
to reduce pollution.
The first step of voting is registering to Vote.
o Strengthen emission controls on all gasoline or diesel-powApplications can be pick:ed up at local court houses;
ered engines, including cars, trucks, and sport utility vehilibraries Or community centers. You can also receive an
Environment
cles.
application by contacting a local representative. You are
Support the use of ethanol as an alternative fuel.
o Support the use of ethanol as an alternative fuel.
eligible
for an absentee ballot if you will be absent from
• Bush 'supports efforts to ensure clean air and clean water.'
your home town on election day, you have a physical dis• As President, Governor Bush would require that the federability that prevents you from getting to the polls, or you
Welfare and Poverty
al government carefully evaluate the impact of regulatory
cannot vote at the polls due. to religious beliefs. You must
•
Maintain
current
welfare-to-work
requirements
in
order
for
initiatives on private property rights. In the event that the
already be registered to vote to apply for an absentee balstates
to
qualify
for
block
grants.
government, acting on behalf of all citizens, asks private
lot but it is perfectly acceptable for a family member or
•
Restore
food
stamp
programs
to
legal
immigrants.
landowners to refrain from utilizing land, should receive just
another
individual to apply for you.
•
Direct·
federal
poverty
aid
through
religious,
communitycompensation for their loss.'
Most
states require that you be registered for at least
based or other non-profit organizations.
one
month
prior to applying for an absentee ballot. Getting
• The Clinton/Gore 'Administration is fighting to provide
Welfare and Poverty
the
ballot
is
not that difficult. All you have to do is apply
25,000 additional housing vouchers to help people move
o Bush supports lifting 'federal regulations that hamper faithin
writing
to
your local town clerk or election commission.
based institutions from involvement in the delivery of serv- from welfare to work.'
you
must include your name, address, and address where
ices to the needy.'
the ballot is to besent. You also must include your signaAbortion
0

·0

Abortion
o Abortions
should be legal when the pregnancy resulted
from incest or rape.
• Abortions should be legal when the life of the woman is
endangered.
• Prohibit the dilation and extraction procedure, also known
as "partial birth" abortion
• Other - Bush 'supports banning use of taxpayer funds for
abortion.'
Bush supports 'waiting periods and parental notification
requirements. '
>

Abortions should always be legally available.
• Gore supported the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances
Act, which established a safety zone around women's health
clinics.'
Regarding, 'Gore and the Administration have
increased family planning funding by 24 percent since FY
'93. The Administration's FY2000 budget includes $240 million for family planning through Title X, a $25 million
increase and the largest increase in 15 years. Title X funds
help prevent over a million unintended pregnancies ...as well
as to increase the accessibility to contraceptive and counseling and services.'
o

'ture,

Another option in applying for an absentee ballot is to
go to one of several web sites and apply there. One site to
check
out
is:
http://www.magnet.state.ma.us/sec/ele/eleifv!howabs.htrn
Registering to VOteand applying for an absentee ballot
are the easy things to do. Just remember that it is not too
late to register to vote or get an absentee ballot. Check it
out and vote.

A&E
"Oklahoma" comes to Te Paske Theater

A strange "kid" indeed
By Mark Brink

Andrew Mood
Freshman

Justin Vande Kerk plays the lead role

of Curly in the Theater
of "Oklahoma."

Department's

production

'------------------------'

Staff Writer
Are you sick of all the bubble gum
pop music that has been infecting our
music scene? Since when do l4-yearold girls decide what music the rest of
the country has to suffer through? You
know it's bad when even the Christian
music scene has exhausted its supply of
over-produced, all-singing, all-dancing
pretty-faced "bands." So, are you looking for an alternative to the pop "alternative?" Try our first specimen: Kid A.
The latest album from Radiohead,
who were .last heard from in 1997 with
the critically worshiped OK Computer,
is by no stretch of the imagination
'radio friendly.' For all you pop haters,
that makes it all the better. I'm sure not
many of you have heard of Radiohead,
and if you have then you are ahead- of
most of us. This rock quartet from the
UK is considered to be the best example
of talent that is currently offered in the
music world. Quite high praise, huh?
After hearing Kid A, 1 can start to
understand why.
I must admit, I've only heard OK
Computer once, and then I wasn't paying attention, so -I'm not exactly what
you might call a huge fan. So when I
first listened to Kid A I wasn't sure what
to expect. What I found was an aural
... peri"
haW~m
tJl¥Stified
and curiously wanting more.
Radiohead designed this release to
be a concept album: all the songs derive
from the same theme, and the CD is
meant to be played from start to finish.

The album in its entirety is one artistic
expression; it's not a bunch of thrown
together ditties written to make money.
To ensure their artistic expression
stands on its own merit, the band has
refused traditional methods of advertising to maintain the integrity of the work.
They refuse to tour, interview, or release
a single or a music video to alter the
meaning of the statement they made.
ot
the way to win fans. but certainly a way to gain respect-and turn a
few heads.
The album covers the gamut in
terms of sound. It features everything
from beat-heavy vocal distortion to gentle airy orchestral melodies. The lyrics

Crane watercolor
art show falls short
by Eric Van Wyk
Staff Writer
In his show "Art That
Takes You Home," Jon
Crane demonstrates through
the technique of watercolor a
highly technical and skilled
presentation of rural life. The
content of the detailed scenes
fits the title of the show, mixing sentimentality and nostalgia of past rural life with
nature portrayed
through
tranquility.
In terms of formal or
technical elements, color is
the most emphasized in the
watercolors. The colors in
their realistic fullness are
presented in a very controlled, dreamlike manner.
The colors are presented in
an array of light, giving the
pieces a hopeful, contented
cast. The lines are precise
and unified in their detailed
approach. Using primarily
color and line, Crane organizes the pieces in a very balanced and planned manner.
His proficiency in color and
line are demonstrated in the

john Hansen

"A Victim of Consolation" can be seen in the Mezzanine
Art Gallery.
pieces "No Ducks" and
"Winter in Heartland." Both
color schemes are very rich
and flowing while the line is
indicative of the chilling
scene.
Crane portrays nature as
a metaphor to human life and
also as a mood or stage in
human activity. His work
\

often appears as a lament of
past
days.
"Victim
of
Consolidation" is a picture of
sadness over a rural schoolhouse standing dejected in a
field.
However, though many
of his works are depicted
well, they are often shallow
and vague in their content.

Overall his subjects border
on being simply a nice picture with nothing more to
say. The artworks themselves ask very few questions of the viewer, leaving
little to the imagination in
the form of varied meanings.
His depiction of reality is
inept
in capturing
the
essence of being human; and
of spirituality and truth he
offers but a small sampling.
So, in light of. what has
been said, can you, the viewer, gain from seeing this
show? Certainly. These colorful works are enjoyable
and well-crafted watercolors.
Yet the viewers must ask
themselves if this art truly
benefits them. Does it ask
you questions and engage
you? This show very articu-lately presents us with an
angle of life. Yet the fact
remains that art is a method
of capturing the essence of
being human, of life and
faith, and of exploration and
growth-and Jon Crane falls
short.

(what little there are) playa small part in
this expression. Rather, the sometimes
chaotic, sometimes breathtaking minimalistic tunes create more than enough
emotion to move the audience.
Radiohead has created an album that
sounds like the first true representation
of what the 21st century may hold. Its
expression of doubtful lament and sublime questioning create a shadowy representation of accepted discontentment.
The journey trough
is a stranCng':<"e--~
one, but one I would recommend to
anyone-even if it's just to check out the
strange bonus booklet of poorly drawn
bears ransacking everything that is in
sight, which is included with each CD.

Fall Festival an
-assortment of styles

..

Andrea Voogt

Staff Writer
This year's Fall Festival will be held on Friday, October
20, at 7:30 pm in the BJ. Haan Auditorium. The concert
will feature a number of groups, including Concert Band,
-Campus Band, Chamber Orchestra, a string quartet,
Chorale, Kantorei, Concert Choir, and a combined choir.
The concert will be a smorgasbord, with a wide variety of
'musical pieces designed to display the various groups to
parents and the student body. Dr. Benjamin Kornelis hopes
there will be "something for everybody."
Instrumental highlights from the concert will include a
humorous piece by Beethoven called Contradance No. I
performed by the Chamber Orchestra, a Sousa march and
a romantic Wagner piece performed by the Concert Band,
and a transcription of Brahm's requiem entitled Blessed
Are They performed by Campus Band. In addition, a string
quartet consisting of Jennifer Van Den Hul, Erika Van Den
Hul, Meagan Van Den Berg, and Coralin Den Boer will
perform Folk Tune and Fiddle Dance. This group is preparing for a live performance at KWIT in Sioux City on
October 31. Dr. Henry Duitman expects that it will be a
very good concert, despite the short amount of rehearsal
time following the Pops Concert in late September.
However, Duitman says, "Elvis will not be there."
But the Beatles will! Kantorei will be singing a Beatles
arrangement. Other choral highlights include Jesu, Joy of
Man's Desiring sung by Chorale with string accompaniment, an Irish folk song entitled Tell My Ma When I Go
Home performed by the Concert Choir, and three pieces by
a combined choir. The combined choir will also sing
Shenandoah, a Scottish folk song, and an arrangement of
Beautiful Savior. Dr. Komelis says. there has been "a huge
level of involvement" in Chorale this year, and it is a goodsounding group. There will also be a few soloists featured
throughout the concert. Dr. Komelis says, "Come early.
It'll be packed."
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Aerobics classes offered
Jason Mulder
Staff Writer
There are many different opportunities
on campus for students, as we1l as members
of the community, to get into or stay in
shape. One of the ways to do this is through
aerobics. Aerobics are offered in two ways:
through HPER classes for a credit and
through extra classes offered by the Rec
Center.
There are two types of HPER courses in
aerobics: aerobic dance and water aerobics.
Each of these is offered two days a week for
half a semester. These classes are only
offered to students at Dordt College aod
each student receives one credit for the class.
The classes offered by the Rec Center are
open to Dordt students, faculty, and mem-

bers of the community. For these classes,
the Rec Center hires separate instructors,
rather thao faculty of Dordt College. 10

order to offset the cost of these instructors,
there is a $15 charge. After paying, the person will receive a punch card good for 20
sessions, which may be used at any time.
Three different classes are offered
Monday through Friday at various times:
Floor Aerobics, Step Aerobics, and Double
Step Aerobics.
Floor Aerobics are held
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 8:309:30 a.m. The daily attendance is usually
about four, consisting mostly of members of
the community.
This is a lower impact
workout. Step Aerobics are held Tuesday
from 9:00 - 10:00 a.m., Thursday from 9:00
- 10:30 a.m., and Friday from 9:30 - 10:30
a.m. The attendance ranges from 8-12 people, also consisting mostly of members of
the community. Double Step Aerobics are
held Monday through Thursday evenings
from 5:30 - 6:30. Amount of attendance is
similar to the morning Step Aerobics classes,

Double step areobics are held Monday throngh Thursday
except mostly Dordt students attend in the
evening.
Since men tend to dominate the weight
room, these classes provide women with an
opportunity to exercise with other women.
None of the instructors that were interviewed have ever had a man attend one of
their classes. However, men are always wel-

Freshmen rise to the challenges of cross country

,

come to attend!
If any of these classes sound interesting
to you and y~u would like more information,
just stop by the front desk at the Rec Center
and they will be able to provide you with
time schedules and more information.

Golf team finishes
with best average in
team history

is one of rebuilding for the men as Bykerk, Emily Kauk, and Amanda
they
lost four of their top six runners
Vander Wilt.
Sports Page Editor
from
last
year.
However,
the
men
are
This is a second year of rebuilding
Dordt's
cross country
doing well in making up some of the for the women. They are still recoverteam is running
lost ground caused by graduation.
ing from the loss of a team that made
Josh Christoffels
strong, despite
Coach Ross Goheen is impressed with it to nationals 3 out of 4 years.
Staff Writer
the relatively
the men's performance so far. At the However, they are doing well, because
The golf team has finyoung age of pace they are maintaining
now, the underclassmen have stepped up to
ished strongly in the fall secmost of its Goheen expects them to beat four of fill the gaps. Seven of the top nine runtion of their sports competiteam.
The the competitors in the conference this ners are freshmen or sophomores.
tion. The fifteen players
~!il";i1eilim thi,_.~~Mlii:fhoc.>'e<Jl..g<lm.m..._:lu.t,--IRache1B8ber~
ceptimttl-·J-R ......g
ore
year consists of young team.
ly well, as she originally came to
wins than losses with an
only three senThere are many fast freshmen on Dordt with no experience running
overall record of 28 wins, 22
iors, while the the team, and' it shows as they are cross country. She has taken first for
losses, and 2 ties. Last year's
women
have
often the leaders of the pack.
Dordt in all but one race this year.
team came up with the best
none.
According to Goheen, "In the first Becky Demarest has also stepped up
average the team had ever
The men's
three races, Dordt had run against ten her performance from last year, and
had, but this year was even
team consists
other colleges, and we have a better several freshmen are showing promise
higher, with an average of
Andrew Moody of
freshmen
crop of freshmen than any of the oth- as well. Four of them have been in the
317.3.
JuniorAmanda
Matt Bosma,
ers."
top five in one or more of the races so
The seniors on the team
Vander Will
John Epema,
The women this year are even far: According to Goheen, ''There has
will be missed next year.
Andrew Hoeksema. Travis Patten, and younger than the men. Their team con- only been one NAIA team that has
Both Dave Altena and Eric
Jeff Taylor; sophomores Colin Atterna, sists of freshmen Katie Hoekstra,
beaten us out of the Division so far."
Haveman have been playing
Justin Gaiser, and Tim Ives; juniors
Rachelle Kroll. Kristi Meendering,
Despite the team's young age, both
in the starting role for four
Jon Dekkers, Rich Laninga, and Greg Kate Reinsma, Jessica Rowenhorst,
men and women are performing better
years.
Van Dyke;
and
seniors
Ben Theresa
Schilthuis,
and Valerie than expected, as the .runners are stepNext year's team seems
Groenewold, Dale Herredsberg, and Westra. sophomores Rachel Baber, ping up their performance to meet the
to have a promising outlook.
Jon Schaap.
Becky Demarest, Katrina Tuuttila, and competition.
"We've got a pretty good
Like the women last year, this year Janet Wadman; and juniors Loralee
returning nucleus for next

Jocelyn Van Beek

GOLF
Sept. 26
Buena Vista Invitational
Team StandiDgs:
NECC
Wayne State
Northwestern
Buena VISta
I>onh
Individual Standings:
Bryan A1tena
Dave Myrdahi
Jeff Te Slaa
David A1tena
Cody Horstman
Oct. 3
Mount Marty Invitational
Team Standings:
Northwestern
Wayne State
Buena Vista
Dordt
DakOta Wesleyan337
Individual Standings:
Mike Hoinm
Colin Wielenga
Bryan Altena

289
310
314
316
317
77
77
81
82
81

313
317
332
337

83
83
84

Dave MyrdahI
VOUEYBAl.L
Record 24-5 (6-1 GPAC)
Sept. 30
Doane W (3-0)

87

Oct. 4
Sioux Falls

W (3-0)

Oct. 6
Gustavus Adolphus L (2-0)
Oct. I1
Huron L (2-0)
Oct. 14
Concordia
W (1-0) OT
Goals: Josh Visser

Oct. 6
Hastings L (H)
Oct. 7
Dana W (3-0)
Oct. 10
Briar Cliff W (3-0)
Oct, I1
Dakota Wesleyan W (3-0)
Oct. 14
Concordia
W (3-1)
MEN'S SOCCER
Record 2-12 (2-5 GPAC)
Sept. 30
Doane L ([-0)
Oct. 5
Nebr. Wesleyan L (5-2)
Goals: Travis Burgers
John Hansel

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Record 9-5 (5-2 GPAC)
Sept. 30
Doane W (4-0)
Goals: Julie Van Der Kool
Liz Dykstra
Janna Brink
Kalie Gaskill
Oct. 4
Northwestern
W (3-2)
Goals: Kim Vis
Heather Broekhuis
Janna Brink
Oct. 6
Nebr. Wesleyan L (4-1)
Goals: Meghan Graham
Oct. II
South Dakota L (3-2) OT
Goals: Heather Broekhuis

John Hansen
evenings in the Rec, Center.

Kalie Gaskill
Oct. 13
Midland Lutheran
W (8-0)
Goals:
Megban Graham (3)
Janna Brink (2)
Heather Broekhuis
Liz D)'kstra
Moli Vander KIok
Oct. 14
COncordia W(6-[)
Goals: Liz Dykstra (3)
KaIie Gaskill (2)
Sarah Vriend
CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 30
USD Invite

Men:
13. Matt Bosma
18. Tim Ives
20. Travis Patten
21. Ben Groenewold
22. Andrew Hoeksema
Women:
10. Rachel Baber
15. Kate Reinsma
16. Jessica Rouwenhorst
17. Becky Demarest

year," says coach Abraham
Bas. The high scorers on the
team right now are Dave
Myrdahl with the best average, with 'Brian Altena and
Mike Houim close behind.
"We've at four or fiv~uys
who can average in the upper
70' s and four in the lower
80' s," says Coach Bos.
Coach Bas has been
coaching the golf team since
it started in 1974. He has
even coached several Dordt
professors and staff when
they attended Dordt.
The golf season is not
officially over yet. The team
looks forward to next spring
when they play in a conference meet. The top two winners of this meet go on to
play in a Kansas conference,
which will give them a
chance to make nationals.

23. Emily Kauk
Oct. 14
Dakota Wesleyan Invite

Men:
Sioux Falls
Dordt
Dakota Wesleyan
Northwestern
BriarCliff
Individual:
8.
Tim Ives
12t, Matt Bosma
121. Travis Patten
17. Greg Van Dyke
18. Jon Epema
W()~n:

25
60
78
97

Jamestown

36
67
68
78
126

28:11
28:46

Dordt

29:18
29:19
29:23

Northwestern
Mount Marty
Individual:
3. Jessica Rouwenhorst
4. Rachel Baber
6. Kate Reinsma
22. Becky Demarest
35. Loralee Bykerk

19:56
20:36
20:53
21:08

21:53

Sioux Falls

110
28:02
28:11

28:11
28:37
28:45

20:00
20:02
20:14
21:09
21:52

Lookback

NEWS.

by Jen Hoogeveen

BRIEFS
YUGOSLAVIA
Ousted Yugoslavian leader Slobodan Milosevic may be tried in Serbia in
connection with the U.N. war crimes tribunal in The Hague. Milosevic was
forced to concede defeat in the September 24 presidential election amid
mass protests two weeks ago. One of the leaders of the IS-party Democratic
. Opposition of Serbia said that Milosevic might be indicted and tried in
Serbia for rigging the elections and ordering police to shoot at protesters.
ITALY
Three more bodies have been found in devastated Alpine regions of
Switzerland and Italy, bringing the death toll from flooding and landslides
to 28. Hopes are fading for the remaining 19 missing. Most were believed
carried away or buried when mud and water swept through Alpine towns
and villages at the weekend onset of the flooding. The floods and landslides
started Saturday in southern Switzerland and northern Italy, after days of
pounding rain across the region.
ZIMBABWE
Police and troops skirmished with protesters Wednesday and conducted
house-to-house searches as food riots in Zimbabwe's capital went on for a
third day. Rioters were angry about increases of up to 30 percent in the price
of bread, sugar and soft drinks. The increases, which came as Zimbabwe
suffered its worst economic crisis since independence in 1980, were only the
most recent hikes in the cost .of gasoline, milk and corn meal, the staple
food. Inflation has reached a record 70 percent and unemployment exceeds
50 percent.
PHILIPPINES
A bloc of Filipino .opposition members filed impeachment charges against
Philippine President Joseph Estrada, who has been accused of taking payoffs from gambling lords. While the action was the first step by opposition
members to try to force Estrada from office, the legislators acknOWledged it:
would be difficult to get the impeachment charges passed through Congress.
CUBA
Fidel Castro headed a march of nearly half of the Cuban capital's population
on Wednesday to protest proposed U.S. legislation that it says will beef up
rather than ease the nearly four-decade embargo against the communist
island. After a military hand played Cuba's national anthem. Castro began
walking down Havana's Malecon coastal highway, flanked by other Cuban
leaders.
CANADA
Pierre Elliot Trudeau, Canada's longest serving prime minister, died two
weeks ago. Trudeau was a beloved and controversial leader, admired for his
boy-like charisma and his dedication to addressing social issues. The present Canadian prime minister, Jean Chretien, announced that the tallest
mountain in Canada, located in the Yukon, would be renamed Mt. Trudeau.
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October 3, 195$
Drama Club formed
Lihrary Grows
"The Dordt library is 'bursting at its' seams!"
The library doubled its periodicals to 100. The
number of books is also increasing. Last year. effort
was made to shelve books in the areas of English,
biographical material, and psychology. This year's
focus is on science, Six new book shelves were
added that hold about 120 books each and the card
catalog is being completed.
October 28, 1960
Pep Club Organized
This club has already taken order for Dordt
sweatshirts, plans to sell engraved stationary, and is
considering "Koffee- Kletzes," which would sell
banners, pennants, and plush toys after basketball
games. Also in the planning stage is a contest for a
pop-song to be played at games; sponsoring pep
assemblies in the gym, half-time entertainment, and
pessib~y the .compcsuionofa school song; and
S)lOlISOl'pmcliasing cheerleading ontfits (white,
wool pleated skins; black bulky sweaters; black
knee-socks; and white moccasins),
October 13, 1%1
Dordt COllege Concert Band organized.
~r30,1961

Dordt College Society of 1,000 members approves
the. four-year college program.
October 2, 1962
Dordt's Alma Mater is born.
October 8, 1971
Canadian Thanksgiving Dinner Boycott Hin ted
Twelve Canadian students hinted at a bo ycott of
their country's Thanksgiving
dinner because
Americans weren't required to join in. their holiday
as the Canadians
Were of the Am erican
Thanksgiving Day.
October 11, 1973
New Proposal on Open Hours in Dorms
An "open dorm hours" proposal stated th at each
of the three dorms (North, East, and We st) may
have four 2 hour. open houses a week inste ad of!
hour every other Sunday due to a zoo-like atmosphere.
~r24,I974
East Ball Forms a Diet Club

East Hall residents are participating in a new
club at Dordt, the Diet Club. Each person is to ,talc
how much she would like to weigh and every
Monday she is to weigh in, ·If one gains 2 po unds,
a picture of a pig is placed on her door. More than
two pounds receives a hippopotamus and loss of
weight, a flower, There are no rules of ~
IQ,
eat less or exercise.just to lose weight.

.,.,~

Ca p ign compe ion i usional
by Peter Anderson
Staff Writer
In the last two presidential debates there has been
one issue that neither of the candidates have
addressed. Al Gore and George Bnsh fall all over
themselves exclaiming that they are for the working
person. It would be uniliinkable, and most likely
would be political suicide, for either man to admit
that they advocate monopolies or even oligopolies.
However, George Bush and Al Gore are the presidential candidates for the Republican and Democrat
parties respectively. Neither of these parties are into
competition, but are in a sense a two-party monopoly
with a stranglehold on other political competition. Al
Gore and George Bush were the only two candidates
on- the nationally televised debates. Where was the
representation from other political parties?
Pat
Buchanan of the Reform Party received 12.5 million
dollars in federally matching funds for his presidential bid and is pulling I%. Ralph Nader of the Green
Party has been logging 5% in the polls. Where was
Harry Browne of the Libertarians or Howard Phillips
of the Constitution Party?
The reason these men were excluded is because
the Federal Election Committee, which sets the

-

standards for the debates, is made of Repu blicans
and Democrats. The requirement is that a ca ndidate
must be polling 15% to he included. Fair eno ugh?
In the election of 1860, Abraham Lincoln was not
on the ballot in nine of the thirty plus states • yet he
still won the election because the oppositi on vote
was split among three other candidates. I n other
words, a race with numerous choices would b e wide
open to anyone even if they were not polling at 15%
when the debates were scheduled. Min nesota
Governor Jesse Ventura was not polling 15%o at the
time of the Minnesota gubernatorial debates, and he
was allowed to participate.
It is common knowledge that competition makes
things better, because the competitors strive to put
out the hetter product. How good is the comp etition
going to be if there are only two candidat es who
espouse the same ideas? How could more co mpetition, more choice, in the presidential debat es hurt
America? The only people that stand to 10 se anything are the two establishment parties, which is why
they have kept a stranglehold on national pr esidential debates. Bush and Gore talk about how th eyare
going to change things and help the common person;
their exclusion of competition is a sure sign th at they
won't.
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